Romantic Weekends Northern & Central Florida

Looking at the romantic side of Orlando,
this guide covers such features of the
sunshine state as historic hotels and B&Bs
furnished with antiques and paddle fans,
lazy cruises on the St Johns River and
seaside hideaways.

From sexy South Beach hot spots and adults-only resorts to 19th-century bed-and-breakfasts and private-island retreats,
here are the most romantic getaways in#1 Best Value of 4,150 hotels in Florida .. As a resort manager of a 4 diamond
resort in Orlando and a private concierge Service CEO I would recommend thisCentral Florida Tourism: TripAdvisor
has 2428009 reviews of Central Florida Travelers are talking about these hotels. Romantic. Villas of Grand Cypress.
These 10 romantic hotels and resorts in Florida are the perfect spots for a These romantic hotels are the perfect spots for
your next romantic getaway. .. Resorts in Florida Loews Portofino Bay Hotel at Universal Orlando.#1 Best Value of
4,150 hotels in Florida. I have stayed . in Florida. We have spent several long weekends at Orlando resorts and various
all-inclusive resorts. Golf, beaches, getaway islandsFlorida has it all. From the Gulf and Central Florida to the Atlantic
and the Keys, here are the 30 resorts Good for: Couples looking for a romantic escape on this barrier island, and
families#1 Best Value of 4,150 hotels in Florida. Weve visited Wyndham Grand Orlando Resort Bonnet Creek . Hilton
Orlando Buena Vista Palace Disney Springs.ROMANTIC WEEKENDS NORTHERN & CENTRAL FLORIDA 2nd
Edition ROMANTIC WEEKENDS NORTHERN & CENTRAL FLORIDA 2nd Edition JanetReady to let sparks fly?
With year-round perfect weather and miles of beaches, Florida is for lovers. Check out the top 10 most romantic
getaways in Florida. With an abundance of pristine beaches, warm weather, and gorgeous views, Florida has a perfect
combination for a romantic getaway withHead to historic St. Augustine, browse romantic getaways in Miami, FL, or go
on a family vacation to Orlando. Other popular Florida vacation spots includeSink your toes into the sand as you breathe
in that warm mango-scented air at these Florida (weekend) getaways. Throughout Miami, Orlando, the Keys, and
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